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Central Coast Community Women’s 
Health Centre acknowledges the 
traditional owners of this land 
where we live, learn and work. 
We acknowledge Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait elders past, present 
and emerging leaders, for they 
hold the memories, the traditions, 
the culture and hopes of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
across the nation.

OUR MISSION
To be known and trusted as the best 
provider of holistic health care services 
for Central Coast women of all ages, 
backgrounds and cultures. To provide our 
services in a consultative, collaborative, 
respectful, friendly and effective way that 
enriches women’s lives and improves their 
personal well-being. To be a respected 
organisation that women want to join.

OUR VISION
To be the feminist health centre of choice 
for Central Coast women to access best 
practice holistic health care.

OUR GOAL
Our ultimate goal is for all 
women in our community 
to be empowered to effect 
change in their lives and local 
communities. As a centre, we 
are firmly grounded in feminist 
values and strive for a society 
where every woman has the 
capacity and freedom to make 
decisions regarding all aspects of 
her physical, political, economic, 
social and cultural life

Healthy, safe 
& empowered 

women

FINAL GOAL

Holistic, affordable, accessible and 
quality services and information that 
address all aspects of a woman's life

Heightened community and political 
awareness around women's health and safety 

issues and the gender power imbalance

Direct support: Clinical services; Counselling; Group 
facilitation; Social connections; Crisis support; Legal 
support; Mental Health support; Parenting support; 

Childcare; Information and referral. 

Advocacy & social action on issues relevant to 
women's empowerment, safety, health and rights.
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Safe spaces where women of all ages, ability, 
backgrounds and cultures feel heard, informed, 

supported, respected and valued

Safe and supportive relationships 
families, communities and workplaces

Women have self-determination, 
control and capacity to make 

informed choices to safeguard 
their own health and safety

Systematic change  
that impacts the gender  

power imbalance and  
leads to equal power for all
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Another challenging year has presented itself for Central Coast 

Community Women’s Health Centre in terms of maintaining 

high quality service provision while responding to the social 

and economic impacts of the pandemic for women on the 

Central Coast. Covid-19 is highlighting existing inequalities 

with women being disproportionately affected. First Nations 

women, young women, women living with disability, older 

women, culturally and linguistically diverse women, mothers 

and carers, and women experiencing sexual assault and 

domestic violence are particularly vulnerable.  The Board has 

had to be on the front foot with strategic planning and policy 

development ably facilitated by our CEO Theresa Mason.

After consultation with the staff, the Board developed its 

newly structured 3 Year Strategic Plan for 2021- 2024. Our 

overarching vision is for healthy, safe and empowered women 

through the provision of services that are firmly grounded in 

feminist values. Our six strategic priorities for the next 3 years 

are to provide holistic services to meet the health needs of 

women on the Central Coast; to ensure the financial viability of 

the Centre; to advocate for equal rights for women; to engage 

with the community and partners; to increase the diversity 

of women using our services and to maintain excellence in 

service delivery. 

Considering holistic service provision, the Women’s Health 

GP Clinic has been a priority but always difficult to maintain 

due to the long-standing general shortage of GPs on the 

Central Coast. An imminent Federal Senate Inquiry into GP 

shortages will provide the opportunity for the Centre to 

make a submission to help inform future government policy 

development. With waiting lists for counselling continuing to 

grow, the Board decided to trial a sliding scale fee for service 

for women who have completed their ten sessions funded 

under Ministry of Health but who are wanting to extend their 

number of counselling sessions. The results of this pilot are 

still to be evaluated. Grants and partnerships to expand our 

counselling services are other strategies to address local need.

Inadequate core funding remains an issue for the Centre, with 

the Board exploring a range of alternate funding streams, whilst 

continuing to lobby for increased funding from the Ministry of 

Health. A prospectus explaining our broader societal goals and 

on-the-ground success of our services was developed and is 

now being utilised in applications for philanthropic funding. 

A very exciting initiative is the Women’s Health Donor Circle 

which will invite local women wishing to offer their financial, 

professional and personal resources to support the Centre. 

Women’s Health Donor Circle events will be held where 

Donors can network and receive up-to-date information about 

the Centre. 

Advocacy and social action are critical aspects of the Centre’s 

work. Our International Women’s Day event this year was very 
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successful. We were represented at the recent March4Justice 

in Gosford and a signatory to demands for equality and justice 

for women and an end to gendered violence. Currently we are 

focussing on increased access to abortion services and local 

solutions to the crisis for older women at risk of homelessness.  

A commitment has been made to build membership with an 

extension of our existing Associate and Full membership to 

include Life membership. We hope this will provide another 

avenue for women to support the growth of our vital services 

and advocate for women’s issues.

Sadly, the Board said goodbye in July to Shayne Silvers - a 

long-standing supporter and Board member. Shayne always 

provided such valued input as a local community worker. We 

thank her for her thoughtful and passionate contributions to 

the Centre’s governance over the past four and a half years and 

wish her success in her new job in Queensland. 

At the last AGM, the Board welcomed two new members - 

Margaret Moon and Stephanie Doris Short. Margaret brings 

to the Board significant experience in the areas of strategic 

planning, governance and communication. Stephanie has 

thirty-five years’ experience as a physiotherapist and academic 

sociologist. It is a considerable commitment to be a Director 

and I am personally very appreciative of the many hours 

donated and contributions made by every Board member over 

the past 12 months. 

Just as our services had settled back into normal delivery, the 

second wave of the Corona virus hit in June 2021. I would like 

to thank the staff who have been absolutely outstanding in their 

ability to smoothly transition back to on-line service provision 

and flexibly adjust to the limitations involved. Thank you also 

to our valued Volunteers who have been unable to attend the 

Centres during lockdown. We look forward to their return at 

the first possible opportunity so they can continue to connect 

with women in their community. The statistics for occasions 

of service over the past year have reflected these changes 

but are still impressive, particularly over the time when our 

Centres were fully operational offering counselling, running 

groups, in addition to childcare and other complementary 

health activities. None of this work would be possible without 

the support of our very competent administrative staff who are 

often the unsung heroes.

Finally, I want to acknowledge the work of our CEO over the 

last 12 months. Theresa has provided strong leadership through 

some very testing times. Her professionalism and exceptional 

organisational skills have enabled CCCWHC to maintain its high 

standards and continue to strive for future excellence.

Debbie Notara - Chairperson

We started the new financial year in the middle of the 

pandemic, continuing to implement changes to our operations 

and groups to manage the infection risk COVID-19.  With the 

extensive service interruptions and uncertainty,  2020/2021 

unfortunately was a year of unsettling change for all of us.

We did not experience a COVID-19 infection in any of our 

centers and our staff, contractors and volunteers worked hard 

to ensure our risk management and infection control protocols 

were adhered to.

Staff movement was high over the 12 month period with 

changes in a number of key roles and locations.  The impact 

of the pandemic has been more than just operational risk 

management, emotionally and psychologically it has been a 

difficult time for our Board, Staff, Volunteers and Clients.  The 

extra administration and service management work created 

and, unchartered decision making environment was at times 

overwhelming but we got through it and I thank everyone on 

our team for their support and resilience.

Financially, we achieved a strong surplus of $105,658 for 

the year.  Our financial performance was supported by the 

government COVID-19 stimulus package and our successful 

grant applications for a number of projects and service 

developments.

We provided 10,168 occasions of service during the year with 

Counselling and Group services exceeding targets.  Our GP 

Clinic provided an increased number of services until it was 

temporarily suspended in March 2021 due to our inability to 

recruit replacement doctors.

Thankfully in July 2021 our GP Clinic was classified as a 

Designated Priority Area and we were able to recruit a GP and 

Nurse to restart the Clinic in late August 2021.  We are excited 

about the opportunity in 2021/2022 to extend our women’s 

health medical services in partnership with Family Planning 

NSW and the Central Coast Local Health District including 

Nurse facilitated sexual health screening and long-acting 

contraception insertions and removals and, GP prescribed 

pregnancy options services.

We received a 12 month grant from the Department Of 

Communities and Justice to employ a part time Counsellor 

and Case Manager specializing in supporting women who 

have experienced sexual assault and or domestic family 

violence.  We have a goal of providing 600 occasions of 

service and commenced the service in March 2020.  

To support our services we successfully applied for numerous 

grants totaling $550,000 to improve our technology including 

the installation of Smart Boards and cameras at all centers for 

onsite and online groups and meetings. Other projects yet 

to be completed include; new phone system for our Wyong 

(Northern) Centre, refurbishment of the Wyong childcare 

facility, new client management system for counselling and 

groups, new hardware and IT infrastructure to support data 

capture, security , connectivity and integration and, a large 

grant to replace our counselling accommodation.  

These investments improve our capacity and capability to 

flexibly provide services, engage with stakeholders and each 

other digitally and in person.  

We continued to participate in social action throughout the 

year including supporting student placements at our centers; 

provided volunteering opportunities for social interaction 

and skills development; supported women completing work 

development orders and attended meetings and participated in 

the work of the Central Coast Domestic Violence Committee.

We wrote and supported numerous submissions to senate and 

parliamentary enquiries and legislative bodies for recognition 

and action for initiatives and law changes to prevent and 

improve the outcomes for women experiencing domestic and 

family violence and access to abortion services.

Our team also held a very successful and inclusive International 

Women’s Day at the beautiful Elderslee Centre at Tuggerah and 

an engaging Harmony Day at our Peninsula Centre.

Our annual report and AGM provide recognition and celebrate 

the work we do at Central Coast Community Women’s Health 

Centre.  This work and the difference we make in women’s 

lives and our community could not be achieved without the 

dedication of our volunteer Board, our caring and talented 

Staff and committed and generous Volunteers.  We also 

recognize and appreciate the financial support of all of our 

funders and donors – thank you.

Theresa Mason - CEO
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Wyoming
Our Wyoming Centre continued to operate throughout the 

COVID-19 pandemic pivoting to online groups and tele and 

video counselling when lockdowns were declared.  Childcare 

numbers were significantly impacted with the uncertainty 

of bookings and attendances.  The Centre provided 7,568 

occasions of service including 3,425 GP Clinic appointments.

During periods of COVID-19 movement restrictions 

(lockdowns), Counsellors were able to continue meeting with 

clients over the phone or through video conferencing if this 

was acceptable to their client.  By the end of the financial year 

we were back in lockdown with grave concerns that the Delta 

variant was going to be difficult to contain.  This inspired staff 

to collaborate and commence the development of online 

groups to be offered to all women across the coast.

In January our Groups and Counselling Intake Coordinator 

Kate Bradfield left us to join a new mental health service and 

we welcomed past employee Nicole Turner to lead our intake 

function and counselling/case management teams.

Unfortunately, in March our GP Clinic was suspended. Due 

to a severe shortage of GPs on The Central Coast, we were 

unable to replace the doctors that had retired/left.  Fortunately 

we were assessed as a Designated Priority Area (DPA) and 

were able to approach doctors that had DPA status.  Our GP 

Clinic recommenced in August 2021 and we welcomed Dr 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR CENTRES

Silke Vahar-Matiar and Registered Nurse Kim Patterson. We are 

quite excited about the partnering opportunities and expanded 

services we will be able to provide in 2021/2022 with Dr Silke 

and Nurse Kim working in our Clinic.

A big thank you to Liz Hibberd and Cheryl Longman for helping 

us to manage the transition of patients to other practices until 

we were able to recommence services.

In December 2020 we received a Department of Communities 

and Justice grant to establish specialised sexual assault 

and domestic and family violence counselling and case 

management across all Centres.  The funding is for 12 months 

and it is a priority for us to find a source of funding to continue 

this valuable and much in demand service.

We have also been successful in receiving two Department of 

Communities and Justice Social Sector Transformation grants 

to replace our aging IT hardware, evolve our data security 

and invest in digital and communications transformations to 

improve our accessibility and efficiency in 2021/2022.

We continue to engage in social action and promote gender 

equality in all of our activities and we imagine that we can 

make a difference. 

Wyong
Like everyone NWHC experienced numerous changes during 

2020-2021. Sadly, we farewelled Paula Jarman after serving as 

Centre Coordinator for 5 years in August 2020 and this allowed 

Tracy McCown to transfer from the PWHC to NWHC. The 

Centre ensured that all COVID-19 procedures were consistently 

followed to ensure we were a COVID safe Centre. The amazing 

volunteers at all times worked to the COVID-19 plans and 

worked compassionately with women as they arrived and went 

through the check-in process. 

NWHC provided 1,500 occasions of service for women 

including counselling, groups and events which is an excellent 

result considering the interruptions of operating under 

COVID-19 restrictions.

Early in the financial year we were successful for a grant that will 

help mitigate flooding of the childcare building. We were also 

the recipient of a grant from the Wyong Bendigo Bank as part 

of their staff-nominated process. The $2000 grant afforded us 

the opportunity to upgrade our WiFi in order to enhance our 

capacity to deliver online sessions as well as a secure box to 

properly store our communications equipment. We hosted the 

staff member who nominated us for the grant as well as a Board 

member of Bendigo Bank for a morning tea to show off the 

technology.

We celebrated the 25th year of the Northern Women’s Health 

Centre (while working under the social distance requirements) 

and hosted a fabulous morning tea with MP Emma McBride 

as a speaker along with CCCWHCs Board members, staff and 

volunteers. Moving stories were shared and we acknowledged 

that the Centre started with 100% volunteers. In particular, we 

acknowledged Laraine Logan who was a pivotal volunteer at the 

Rose Cottage. 

We also farewelled the much loved and respected, Dayamitra, 

who delivered yoga at the NWHC for 13 years. We held an 

afternoon tea, attended by many of the yoga students as well as 

NWHC staff and volunteers.

CCCWHC continued The Benevolent Society funded program - 

Communities for Children.  Our program - Building Emotionally 

Health Families, is delivered out of the Northern Women’s Health 

Centre.

The Building Emotionally Healthy Families program consists of 

two components. Firstly a suite of evidence based parenting 

programs (Tuning into Kids, Circle of Security, Bringing up 

Great Kids, Bringing up Great Kids for Aboriginal families and 

Seasons for Growth parent program) with flexibility to deliver 

some non-evidenced based programs such as Employable 

You delivered by a respected organisation, Happiness Habits. 

The second component is counselling support for parents 

who have experienced trauma or adversity that has impacted 

on their lives and that of their children. Parents were offered 

one on one counselling, focusing on emotional intelligence, 

regulation of emotions and connection with their children, 

domestic and family violence, strong relationships, attachment, 

communication and resilience. This element of the program is to 

provide access to counselling with the emphasis on the welfare 

and safety of the children, parenting and the emotional needs 

of children - both short and long term. Childcare is provided to 

support both group programs and counselling.

NWHC Coordinator – Tracy McCown

We celebrated the 25th 
year of the Northern 

Women’s Health Centre 
(while working under 

the social distance 
requirements) and hosted 

a fabulous morning tea 
with MP Emma McBride 

as a speaker along 
with CCCWHCs Board 

members, staff and 
volunteers. 

Moving stories 
were shared and we 

acknowledged that the 
Centre started with 100% 

volunteers. 
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Woy Woy
Throughout 2020-2021, our staff, volunteers, and clients 

experienced unprecedented challenges. The resilience, 

compassion, and flexibility shown by all were unwavering 

and highlighted the dedication and skills of all involved. 

The PWHC has continued to provide our essential services 

throughout the pandemic to girls and women who rely on 

our support. We have adapted our services to ensure we 

can still provide the therapeutic supports that are critical to 

the vulnerable community while ensuring we respect the 

physical distancing and other public health directives issues 

to contain the spread of COVID -19.  PWHC provided 1,100 

occasions of service for women including counselling, 

groups and events which is an excellent result considering 

the interruptions of operating under COVID-19 restrictions.

THE HIGHLIGHTS WERE:
•  Increased range of support to women of all ages with 

the introduction of Baby Massage Workshops, the 

establishment of a social and support group for women 

and children from CALD backgrounds, and the creation 

of a safe workspace for the Art-Full Women Project that 

raises awareness of the issues impacting older women in 

our community and promotes ‘healthy ageing'.

•  Local events and community engagement at the PWHC 

including, Harmony Day, International Women’s Day, and 

the Volunteers Appreciation Lunch. All of these events 

were well attended and promoted the PWHC and support 

services to local women. These community engagement 

events were a great opportunity to catch up with all the 

local organisations which allowed PWHC to get a better 

understanding of the local community needs.

•  PWHC continued to provide LifeStyle workshops including 

Gentle Yoga, Chakradance, and the Walking Group which 

provide opportunities for women to explore physical 

exercise and form connections with like-minded people. 

The benefits included affordability, accessibility, learnings 

to focus your mind, and the improvement of mood and 

quality of life. An additional value is that these workshops 

are enjoyed by participants and women always leave with a 

smile on their faces.

•  Our Group Facilitators Karina and Julie facilitated therapeutic 

groups to increase self-esteem and improve coping skills 

which included Shark Cage, Fitter Healthier and Happier Me, 

Emotional Eating, and Surviving to Thriving. These groups 

provided women with new perspectives, new approaches 

to health and well-being and fostered a greater sense of 

empowerment. 

•  Our qualified and experienced counsellor Karina supported 

over 190 women with both face-to-face sessions and phone 

counselling. Karina’s counselling support is highly regarded by 

our community which is demonstrated by the high demand. 

•  Our new outreach sexual assault, domestic and family 

violence Counsellor, and Case Manager’s support has 

strengthened PWHC's ability to support complex clients by 

receiving the information, guided referral, and advocacy 

needed to ensure their safety. These workers also attended 

the Mingaletta Centre monthly to support Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander women in a familiar and relaxed 

environment. We are encouraged that this is the start to 

building a stronger relationship with the local Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander community and organisations.  

PWHC Coordinator – Rhonda Richardson

s
Clinic 

accreditation 
compliance

OUR SERVICES

RISK MANAGEMENT 

FINANCIAL

CLIENT SATISFACTION

Counselling attendances 960 1,774

Group 
attendances 2,6092,250

Occaisions of serviceALL SERVICES 10,16810,000

LHD Nurse’s Clinic appointments 48-

Advocacy 37160

Target

Complementary therapies 150-

Result

Childcare attendances 189-

Information and referrals 1,007-

External referrals 595-

GP Clinic appointments 34254,000

Complaints and 
dispute resolution 

management

Work Health 
Safety

Financial 
management

100%
compliant

100%
compliant

0 reportable 
incidents$Unqualified 

audit report

What our group attendees say

‘I met new people and spoke my 
mind, I opened up’

‘I understand more about 
perpetrator behaviour’’

‘Helpful handouts, enjoyable and 
interactive

from  
Ministry of 

Health

Surplus

Current 
ratio

Cash 
Reserves

Funding diversity

Result 

2.1%

Result 

55%

2.5%

Result 

8.4%10%

<50%

1 year operational

Result

9.5 months
operational

from  
one  

source

100%100% 98%

CounsellingClinic Groups
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OUR SERVICES

It was a year of change for our GP Clinic where long term 

doctors were farewelled. Dr Dianne Carrol retired after 7 

years with our Centre and Dr Colette Hourigan left the 

Centre after 20 years.  Dr Nicola Worrad finished with us to 

increase her days in Newcastle and Dr Mary-Louise Graham 

moved north to work in the mid north coast.

Sadly, these changes and the difficulties we experienced 

recruiting more doctors meant we had to suspend our Clinic 

from March 2021 to August 2021.

Before we suspended the Clinic our doctors held 3,425 

appointments providing 5,674 services.  Of these services, 

over 67% were bulk billed.  We experienced an improved 

Did Not Attend’ (DNA) rate of 3.6% down from 5.3% last year 

and 6.4% the previous year.  We welcomed over 450 new 

patients which is a decrease of 108 new patients from last 

year.  Our average wait time decreased from an average 10 

minutes to 9 minutes.  

Our Clinic team responded well to the challenges of 

COVID-19 pandemic where we made numerous risk 

management changes to meet the health risk management 

recommendation of NSW Health and ensure our patients 

and staff are in a safe environment. During the year we 

provided 264telephone consultations to our patients. The 

continuation of telehealth ensured we were able to provide 

continuity of care and has been an efficient and effective 

care option for doctors and clients. 

As a QPA accredited practice under the RACGP standards, 

our Clinic continued to offer high quality care and expertise 

in women’s health. We seek feedback from our clients and 

are pleased to report a 99% satisfaction rating. 

We commenced participation in a special project for clinical 

trials with Dr Vicki Chase CCLHD and Dr Kelly McNamara 

Clinical Associate Professor at Sydney University to address 

unmet contraception needs for women who access drug 

and alcohol services.  Unfortunately, due to the suspension 

of our Clinic, we had to cease this program.

We acknowledge the support and guidance of the Central 

Coast Local Health District and the Primary Health Care 

Network who work with us to develop, implement and 

monitor our continuous quality improvement initiatives 

and provide advice and guidance to support the safe and 

efficient operation of our GP Clinic.  We also acknowledge 

the care, expertise and commitment of our women GPs and 

thank them for their service to our patients and the Central 

Coast community.

Women’s Health GP Clinic – 
Wyoming

Our clients tell us…

‘Childcare helps me attend 
groups and courses, it has 
helped me become a better 

person and mother.’ 

‘I am 100% happy with the 
service. I’m overprotective 

of my baby, she doesn’t go to 
daycare or baby sitters, and 
I’m comfortable having the 

childcare Educator.’ 

‘This Childcare has been 
very convenient and I 

couldn’t have completed 
course without childcare.’

‘My child has loved coming’ 

Key 
statistics

 3,425 
Appointments

5,674 
Services

9 min   
average  wait time

Key 
statistics

189 
childcare  

attendances

Childcare
Our childcare services are primarily funded by the Department 

of Social Services through budget-based Funded Grants with 

any shortfall funded by community and client donations.  We 

also had childcare funded for specific programs through the 

Benevolent Society. The childcare service is provided to support 

women attending our GP clinic, counselling appointments and 

groups. 

Our service was impacted by COVID-19 and attendances were 

significantly down with 189 children attending childcare this 

year. Childcare support for groups and counselling services 

was not required when these services were cancelled or 

delivered remotely.

As a trauma informed centre we provide low cost or no cost 

childcare in a safe and respectful environment whilst their 

mother or female carer uses our services to improve their 

health and wellbeing. Our goal is to support women with safe, 

accessible and trauma informed childcare to reduce their 

barriers to seeking care and support. Further, we appreciate 

that many children may never have attended childcare before 

or may be experiencing anxiety and trauma in their home 

situation so our early years learning program is sensitive 

to their learning needs and capacity and aims to provide a 

positive learning experience every time.

Children participate in a range of art and craft, indoor and 

outdoor learning activities supported by the use of EYLF, (Early 

Years Learning Framework) and S.T.E.M Learning (Science, 

Technology, Engineering and Maths) These activities will 

enhance their knowledge and skills, promote positive behaviour 

and contribute to their positive social and emotional wellbeing. 

Complementary therapies and 
services
Many women seek non-medical or pharmaceutical treatments 

to manage and cure chronic pain, muscle tension, stiffness 

and poor flexibility, headache, anxiety and mood disorders.  

Women also look for alternative approaches to become more 

attuned to their spiritual selves for inner peace and harmony.  

Throughout the year we have continued to work with 

accredited and qualified complementary therapists and 

facilitators to provide health management alternatives for our 

clients.

We provided 150 complementary therapies and services 

throughout the year.  These therapies and services included 

therapeutic massage, acupuncture, meditation, yoga and 

Lomi-Lomi massage.

Our clients tell us…

Yes Muscles contract in trauma, 
I do the movements provided 

by Gail and it releases. The best 
thing about the group was Gail 

the Yoga teacher. Gail is very 
gentle and accommodating.

100%3.6% 67%

SatisfactionDNA rate of services  
Bulk Billed  to 

Medicare
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Counselling

Our professional and very resilient Counselling team 

experienced significant change and challenges during 2020-

2021. These included, but were not limited to: 

•  staff changes

•  implementing a new service - Sexual Assault and Domestic 

and Family Violence (SADFV) 

•   adapting service provision, so that our the service was 

COVID safe during a pandemic, by implementing new 

COVID-19 procedures

•  working remotely to counsel and support clients during 

‘stay at home’ orders

•  transitioning back to centre based work and then, 

•  completing the year in June 2021, once again, working 

remotely under new ‘stay at home’ orders

Kate Bradfield, a valued employee of over 20 years (first at 

PWHC as the Coordinator and her last three years in the Intake, 

Groups and Counselling Coordinator position) resigned and left 

at the end of January 2021. Kate was farewelled with regret but 

support as she progressed her career.

The Outreach Coordinators, Rhonda Richardson and 

Tracy McCown, shared in covering the Intake role until the 

transition of Nicole Turner into the position,  on a casual 

contract, at the end March 2021.

The Counselling Team expanded in 2021 with the 

implementation of the COVID-19 Domestic and Family 

Violence Grant program (12 month funded service).  This 

saw the commencement, end of March 2021, of part-

time Sexual Assault and Domestic and Family Violence 

(SADFV) Case Manager and Counsellor.  The introduction 

of the SADFV service resulted in an immediate increase 

in service delivery to vulnerable women experiencing or 

having experienced sexual assault and/or domestic and 

family violence.  An additional 99 counselling and 127 case 

management sessions (face to face and phone) were able to 

be offered in the April-June 2021 quarter. There was an initial 

reduction in waiting times for counselling during this time 

and counsellors were able to increase therapy time within a 

session for some women as case management issues could 

be internally referred.  

In mid May 2021 we farewelled our Wyoming based 

counsellor, Julie Byrne, after 5 years of valued service. Julie 

was farewelled and we wish her well with the establishment 

of her private practice. 

AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR THE 
COUNSELLING TEAM WAS STAFFED AS 
FOLLOWS:
Intake, Groups and Counselling Team Coordinator –  

Nicole Turner (20 hrs)

Counsellor – Wyoming and NWHC – Julie Darge (26 hrs)

Counsellor – Wyoming and PWHC – Karina Ejubs (26hrs)

Counsellor – Wyoming – vacant (26hrs)

SADFV Counsellor – servicing all three Centres –  

Ann-Maree Sweeney (19.5hrs)

SADFV Case Manager – servicing all three Centres –  

Trish Liddell (26hrs)

Also part of our Counselling Team (Funded by Communities  

for Children) based at NWHC is the Parenting Group Facilitator 
and Counsellor - Leanne Lott (21 hrs)

During this year our Counselling team provided 1774 

counselling sessions (across all Centres). Our Counselling 

Team continues to provide quality trauma informed 

care, each Counsellor dedicated to and supported by 

CCCWHC in their professional development so that quality 

improvement is constant and our trusted service remains at 

an exceptional level.  

The demand on our experienced Counselling service 

remains high and the complexity of women’s’ needs and 

issues continues to increase. Due to this high demand 

we maintain a wait list prioritising Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander women, women from diverse cultural 

backgrounds, women with disability and women from low 

income groups assessing through our Intake service. The 

Intake, Groups and Counselling Team Coordinator position 

continues to offer crisis counselling as an interim measure 

during wait list times. 

We partner with Rape and Domestic Violence Services 

Australia to provide counselling for adult survivors of 

childhood sexual assault.  The counsellor provided 168 

counselling sessions to women on the Central Coast 

through this highly valued partnership.

Our Clients tell us…

‘I feel listened to, 
believed, valued’

‘Karina helped me 
through a very difficult 

time’

‘I learnt how to 
acknowledge me feelings 

– to be in the ‘now’.'

‘I feel more confident  
and happy now’

Significantly 7.9% of women presented for counselling 
for support with legal and financial issues.

Key statistics

1774 
Counselling sessions

100% 
of women completing evaluations 

reported help with their issue

25-29 year olds 
are the top age group followed by 30-34 and  

20-24 year olds.

10.6%

Violence and 
abuse

31.5%

Emotional 
and mental 

health

11.1%

Relationship 
challenges

The top three presenting issues for 
counselling remain:

Our counselling service is accessed 
by women from all areas across the 

Central Coast. The top postcodes for 
counselling are:

2261 
(10.4%)

2250 
(37.8%)

2257 &  2259 
(10.8% each)
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During 2020-2021 the CCCWHC team, together with our 

partners, contracted facilitators and volunteers provided a wide 

range and balance of groups. The team is to be commended 

for their ability to pivot, adapt and continue support for our 

community women.

76 different group types were facilitated across the three 

Centres as follows:

•  21 Therapeutic/Health Education groups

•  9 Support groups

•  16 Physical activity groups

•  9 Parenting (Communities for Children) groups

•  2 Forum/Events (International Women’s Day and Art-Full 

Women)

It is, once again, noted that Covid-19 pandemic impacted 

significantly on our group delivery, during Term 3 and 4, 2020. 

Our team was able to deliver Term 1 and 2, 2021 groups prior 

to the June 2021 lockdown. We are pleased to report that, 

despite service disruptions, a remarkable 457 group sessions 

were provided with a reach of 2609 attendances at groups 

during the year.

Our balanced group program responded well to our local 

women’s needs as well as adapting to online facilitation.  They 

included established and popular groups such as Shark Cage, 

Seasons for Growth, Surviving to Thriving, Emotional Eating and 

Self Esteem and social groups including card making and Over 

50+ support group. Fitter Healthier Happier Me, introduced as a 

new program last year, returned as a popular group. 

The long running Gentle yoga and walking groups continue to 

support women physically and emotionally and we thank our 

Important things learnt from your group experience?

‘I am not alone’

‘I am resourceful’

facilitators and volunteers for supporting our Centres to offer 

these groups. 

Our partnerships remain strong and we are very grateful to our 

partners that they choose our centres to deliver their groups 

and programs as this increases the number and types of 

groups we offer.  

KEY PARTNERSHIPS INCLUDE:

Central Coast Family Support Services delivering one of our 
Circle of Security and Shark Cage groups as well as Triple P 
Parenting group. Hand Hygiene  

Central Coast Local Health District Family Care Cottage 
delivered their superb program Embracing Mums for post-natal 
depression and anxiety.  We really do enjoy seeing all the mums 
and their babies at our Centre.

Wyoming Community Centre who funded and hosted one of our 
Fitter Healthier Happier Me groups.Legal aid employment rights

Benevolent Society, to deliver parenting group programs and 
counselling, continues its success.  Groups facilitated under 
this Communities for Children Program included: 
o  Bringing Up Great Kids 
o  Tuning Into Kids 
o  Seasons for Growth 
o  Circle of Security were also delivered. 

Groups

   FFECTIVENESS
100% 

100% 

-  

-  

100% 

100% 

GP Clinic:  
Percentage of clients 
surveyed that were 

satisfied with our service

Groups:  
Percentage of participants 

attending therapeutic 
groups indicating 

Groups:  
Percentage of clients 

reporting improved skills 
and knowledge

Counselling:  
Percentage of how many 

clients reported help 
with their issue

Groups:  
Percentage of participants 
experiencing good or great 

improvement in emotional well-being 
after attending the group 

Groups:  
Percentage of 

participants attending 
social groups 

indicating reduced 
social isolation

Counselling:  
Percentage indicating 

improvement in mental 
and emotional well-being

Groups:  
Percentage of participants indicating 

a medium to high ability to implement 
changes after attending group

Alternative therapies 
(Yoga, Massage and 

Accupuncture): Percentage 
of clients reporting help 

with their issue

95% 

93% 

76% Not measured this year 
due to COVID

Not measured this year 
due to COVID
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   2250 543 37.8%

   2251 131 9.1%

   2256 85 5.9%

   2257 155 10.8%

   2258 34 2.4%

   2259 155 10.8%

   2260 73 5.1%

   2261 149 10.4%

   2262 33 2.3%

   2263 49 3.4%

   2264 6 0.4%

   2325 3 0.2%

   2775 3 0.2%

   Other  19 1.3% 

Total 1,438   
(52 detail not provided) 

   0-15 10 0.7%

   16-19 40 2.8%

   20-24 140 9.7%

   25-29 159 11.0%

   30-34 152 10.5%

   35-39 136 9.4%

   40-44 112 7.7%

   45-49 149 10.3%

   50-54 124 8.6%

   55-59 116 8.0%

   60-64 101 7.0%

   65-69 81 5.6%

   70-74 58 4.0%

   75-79 41 2.8%

   80-84 18 1.2%

   85+ 13 0.9%

Total  1,450
(40 detail not provided) 

Client 
contact 
profile

ETHNICITY

AGE

  Anglo-Australian 743 80.1%

  Aboriginal & Torres-Strait Islander 54 5.8%

  English speaking background 72 7.8%

  Culturally & Linguistically Diverse 59 6.4%

Total   928                          (510 detail not provided)      

POSTCODE

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

  Employed - Other 37 3.7%

  Casual 111 11.2%

  Full-time 164 16.5%

  Part-time 139 14.0%

  Student 115 11.6%

  Pension / Benefit 338 34.0%

  No Personal Income 54 5.4%

  Other Income 36 3.6%

Total 994 
(713 detail not provided)  

What our GP Clinic clients say

Very happy I have found a doctor  
I am comfortable with

OUR CLIENTS

We understand our clients put their trust in us to deliver 

appropriate, holistic and safe services.

As one of 21 women’s health centres across NSW we use 

the Women’s Health data base and our General Practice 

clinical system to collect and store our client information in 

compliance with our Privacy and Confidentiality policy, the 

Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988 and the Australian Privacy 

Principles.

It is also important for us to listen to our client’s feedback 

and engage with them.  This helps us understand the 

effectiveness of our services and design programs and 

services to meet their differing health needs and aspirations.

One of our clients attending our Tuning Into Kids program 

had two of her children in our childcare to enable her to 

attend her group.  When evaluating her group experience 

she indicated improvements in many parenting skills and our 

Childcare Educators reported increased engagement from 

her children throughout the program to the point they were 

excited to attend childcare.

524 
New

Clients

-8%

1,614 
in 2020

in 2021
Total clients

1,490 

966 
Returning

Clients

1,490 women chose to use our Centre during the year of 

which 524 were new clients.  This is down 8% on last year, 

unfortunately client numbers were impacted by COVID-19 

service disruptions.

51% of clients using our services this year were under the 

age of 44 which demonstrates our age diversity is strong 

and sustaining demand for our services.  Where we have 

recorded employment status, 56% of our clients are either on 

a government pension, student or have no personal income 

which means our services are being utilised by women who 

may be economically disadvantaged.

Emotional and Mental Health continues to be our largest client 

issue and has slightly increased from 29.4% to 31.5%. Physical 

and medical health issues are our second highest presenting 

issue and but decreased from 24.4% to 23.1%

Pleasingly we have again increased our service utilisation by 

women from Aboriginal and Torres-Strait Islander background 

achieving 5.8% compared to 5% last year, though culturally 

and linguistically diverse (CALD) women using our services has 

decreased from 7.8% to 6.4%.

We thank our clients for choosing us to support their personal 

health journey and acknowledge their input through feedback 

to help us develop and deliver services that are appropriate 

and sensitive to their needs.

What our clients say

Attending the Women’s  
Health Centre has changed my  

life for the better

I feel safe and encouraged 
when I attend groups

17A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1
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PRESENTING 
HEALTH ISSUE

   Addiction 135 0.8%

   Breast 159 2.0%

   Emotional/Mental Health 4,589 29.4%

   Gynacological/Urogenital 855 9.0%

   Legal/Financial 1,145 5.5%

    Advocacy, Casework &  

Support 250 1.0%

   Physical/Medical Health 3,363 24.4%

   Relationships 1,620 13.1%

   Reproductive 707 4.9%

   Social/Cultural 196 0.8%

   Violence/Abuse 1,544 9.1% 

Total 14,563

Presenting Issue Clinic MOH Volunteer Total MOH SADFV CFC Other Anon

Addiction 28 58 1 87 44 0 4 0

Breast 157 1 1 159 0 0 0 0

Emotional/Mental Health 676 2,534 66 3,276 609 489 213 2

Gynacological/Urogenital 736 30 82 848 2 5 0 0

Legal/Financial 19 726 14 759 281 58 47 0

Other 3 137 36 176 72 2 0 0

Physical/Medical Health 2,913 226 38 3,177 93 10 82 1

Relationships 110 1,115 8 1,233 122 106 158 1

Reproductive 582 66 40 688 4 12 0 3

Social/Cultural 0 128 11 139 46 6 5 0

Violence/Abuse 23 944 13 980 324 185 53 2

Total 5,247 5,965 310 11,522 1,597 873 562 9

SERVICES 
PROVIDED

GROUPS 
BREAKDOWN

GROUP 
TYPE

   Advocacy, Casework and Support 371 3.7%

   Childcare 189 1.9%

   PWHC CLHD Clinic  48 0.47    

   Complementary Therapies 150 1.5%

   Information and Referral 1007 10.1%

   External Referrals 595 6.0%

   GP Clinic Appointments 3425 34.4%

   Counselling  1774 16.1%

   Groups 2609 26.2%

Total Services Provided 10,168

   Therapeutic 21

   Support 9

   Physical Activity 16

   Health Education and 

 Skills Development 19

   CFC - Parenting 9

   Forums/Events 2

Total Groups 76

632    24.2%

194    7.4%

790    30.3%

238    9.1%

640    24.5%

115    4.4%

Therapeutic Groups

 Support/Social Groups

Physical Activity Groups

Parenting Groups

Health Education & Skills Development

Forums & Events

OUR PEOPLE, STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS

Staff 

Staff continued to deliver excellent standards of service and 

care for our clients throughout the year especially during 

the lock down periods and thereafter.

Operating in such a volatile and unpredictable environment 

has been difficult and challenging for all of us.  Having to 

consistently be resilient and constantly embrace change is 

quite tiring month after month.  For the staff that hung in 

there and supported one another, our Coordinators and me 

in the role of CEO – thank you – you are amazing!

We had a high number of staff move on for various 

reasons but we have also welcomed extra staff to increase 

our provision of services and bring new skills, ideas and 

experiences to our work.

The way we work has changed forever, we are now more 

flexible and responsive in how we deliver our services to 

women and have embraced many different technologies 

to improve our accessibility and efficiency. The fact that 

most of our work can be undertaken on or off site is very 

liberating.

We are excited about our future and believe the women 

using our services are served by professional, caring and 

talented women, working together as one team across the 

Central Coast.

CEO

Centre 
Coordinators

 Intake 
Coordinator

 Intake Support 
Officer

SADFV 
Counsellor

SADFV Case 
Manager

Registered 
Nurse

Clinic 
Practice 
Manager

Clinic 
Receptionist

Generalist 
Counsellors

Finance & 
Administration 

Coordinator

Administration 
Officer

Childcare 
staff

Childcare 
Coordinator

CCCWHC HUMAN RESOURCES

12 FTE

2
0

 S
T

A
FF

STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING 
INVESTMENT

Black Dog Mental Health at 
Work

Lifeline DV Alert

Child Safe Practices

CBD First Aid Training 

Privacy Training

Online Training – Win More 
Grants 

Treaty – More than a Word

Connexions Conference

Australia’s National Research 
Organisation for Women’s 
Safety

Advanced Master Program of 
Treatment of Trauma

Seasons for Growth

Narrative Therapy 

On Line EMDR

Complex Trauma Janina Fisher

Working with core beliefs of 
Never Good Enough 

Trauma Awareness

Managing for Team Wellbeing

Infection Control  
Training COVID-19

PESI Trauma Training

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS AND ASSOCIATIONS

Women’s Health NSW

Australian Women’s Health Network

RACGP

Australian Counselling Association

Business Australia

Jobs Australia

GPA Accreditation Plus

CfC Cousellor/
Facilitator
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Volunteers
CCCWHC relies on volunteers at both an operational and 

governance level.  All 7 board members are volunteers 

comprising a diversity of women who dedicate their time, skills 

and experience to ensure our organisation is well-governed 

and managed.

NWHC VOLUNTEERS

The Northern Women’s Health Centre is blessed with 

committed and consistent volunteers, despite the COVID-19 

challenges and the ever-changing environment we work within.

It is an honour acknowledge the 14 volunteers who donate 

their time at the Centre, either as front-line volunteers 

answering the phones, meeting the women who arrive at the 

Centre, providing appropriate referrals and contributing to the 

preparation and support for the groups delivered at the Centre 

(and so much more). We also acknowledge the volunteers 

who donate their time delivering services including Jill who 

delivers the Over 50s Social Group, Lucy who delivers the Card 

Making Group, Debbie who delivers the Meditation sessions 

and Mirna who had delivered the Reflexology sessions.

We were sad to say farewell to volunteer Barb. After 7 years 

Barb has decided to move closer to her daughter (and 

therefore her grandchildren) and this is well out of the Central 

Coast area. We wish Barb all the very best and thank her for 

contribution to the NWHC.

PWHC VOLUNTEERS

As the new Coordinator of PWHC, I would like to express 

my appreciation and thanks to the volunteers, both old and 

new, who have supported me in learning about the PWHC 

Students
During 2020/21 PWHC provided supervision to 3 student 

placements undertaking studies in Certificate III in Mental 

Health, Diploma of Community Services, and Masters 

in Therapeutic Arts Practice. Placements ranged from 6 

months to 1 year that included a variety of tertiary institutions 

including TAFE and The Miecat Institute. The contribution of 

the students Rhiannan, Jasmine, and Liz have been greatly 

appreciated and enhanced our service delivery and support 

to the local women.

CCCWHC supports the training and development of health 

care and community services students to support the 

ongoing development of Australia’s health and community 

service workforce.  As a teaching and learning organisation, 

we benefit from the fresh insights and perspectives these 

talented students bring to our organisation.

This training is only made possible by the dedication of 

our Doctors and Coordinators and we thank them for their 

support.

Our Patrons 

CCCWHC invites all female Members of the Parliament of 

Australia to be our patrons.  This means that we ask them to 

provide apolitical non-monetary support to a vital community 

asset.  This opportunity has been accepted by Emma McBride, 

Member for Dobell, Lucy Wicks, Member for Robertson and 

Senator Deborah O’Neill.

During 2020/2021 we received important support for our 

organisation from local members of the NSW Legislative 

Assembly including David Harris member for Wyong, Adam 

Crouch member for Terrigal, David Mehan member for The 

Entrance, Yasmin Catley member for Swansea and Liesl Tesch 

member for Gosford.

services and providing insights into how we support clients. 

The volunteers are a dedicated and committed team who 

provides a high level of compassionate and professional service 

to the women and girls of the Woy Woy area. These women 

understand the local community's needs and offered support, 

encouragement, and kindness. 

PWHC has adapted well to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic 

in our workplace practices, ensuring the health and safety of 

our clients, as well as the flexibility in providing groups and 

workshops.

We currently have 9 volunteers who support reception/

administration and the gardening team. To show our gratitude 

to our Volunteers, we held an appreciation lunch at the Gosford 

Sailing Club, which included a delicious lunch and the famous 

Feminist Quiz. Furthermore, during the year we said farewell to 

2 long-term volunteers by providing a morning tea that was a 

great time to catch up and show our thanks.

WYOMING VOLUNTEERS

We had one Volunteer at Wyoming helping our Counsellors 

and Intake Coordinator, Gauri made such a difference to their 

work through her quite but capable approach to volunteering.  

Gauri has moved north and is completing her Counselling 

qualifications we hope she will continue volunteering at our 

Northern Centre.  We welcomed two new Volunteers, Helen 

Stein joined us towards the end of the financial year but 

unfortunately the pandemic impacted her ability to work at 

the Centre.  Helen (a retired TAFE Teacher) has many talents 

and we look forward to working welcoming her back soon. 

Sally Jope is volunteering to lead the development of a Donor 

Circle for our Centre.  The Donor Circle fundraising initiative 

will be launched in 2021/2022.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

International 
Women’s Day event 
the Elderslee Center

IWD Breakfast 
with CBWN and 

Soroptimists

Women’s Health 
NSW Statewide 

meetings 

Harmony Day at PWHC Women’s Health Week 
2021 Video

at least   4  
posts per week

2,300
likes

530
followers

Newly 
launched:  40  
followers
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Central Coast Community Women’s Health Centre is 

a member of Women’s Health NSW (WHNSW) and is 

represented on the board by our CEO Theresa Mason.

WHNSW is an association of state-wide women’s health 

centres and specialist women’s centres. All centres are 

non-government, community based, feminist services that 

provide choices for women to determine their individual 

health needs. In order for an organisation to become a full 

member of WHNSW the organisation must be a body formed 

or incorporated within the state of NSW and meet  

the following criteria:

•  It is managed by a community based management 

committee/board of women which provides a women’s 

health service

•  It is a not for profit, non government organisation

The Benevolent Society

Funded the following Communities for Children Programs:  
- Bringing Up Great Kids Program
- Circle of Security Program
- Tuning into Kids Program

Catholic Care Regaining Self Group run by Staying Home Leaving Violence service.

Central Coast Domestic Violence Committee
Theresa Mason Treasurer CCDVC Executive Committee Member. 
Tracy McCown member of the Subcommittee Central Coast Against 
Domestic and Family Violence Committee

Central Coast Family  Support Services
Circle of Security Parenting Groups 
1-2-3 Magic Parenting Groups 
Black Box Parenting Program

Central Coast Local Health District Peninsula Women’s Clinic

Child and Family Health - Central Coast Local Health District Wyoming Embracing Mums postnatal depression group

Coast Shelter Love Bites high school student relationship education program

Legal Aid NSW Northern Centre Family Law Legal Advice Service

Central Coast Mental Health Interagency Kate Bradfield attended this Interagency.

NSW State Debt Recovery Office Work Development Order Referrals.

Hunter New England and Central Coast Primary Health Network GP Recruitment and Practice Management support for our GP clinic

Quality Practice Accreditation GPA Clinic accreditation auditor

Older Women’s Network OWN Groups and support connection

Rape and Domestic Violence Services Australia Sexual Assault Counselling Services.

AdviceCo Accounting Services Financial management advisors

CCCWHC thanks our partners and interagencies for their financial support and service contributions 

to our clients, service and administration.

•  The organisation adheres to the aims and objectives of 

Women’s Health NSW

•  It adheres to the Principles of Women’s Health Care as 

defined in the Manual of Standards for Women’s Health 

Centres, March 1995 (NSW)

•  It is a feminist organisation as defined in the Manual of 

Standards for Women’s Health Centres March 1995 (NSW), 

Philosophy of Women’s Health Services

•  It is represented by a female person

Women’s Health NSW is a member of the Australian Women’s 

Health Network (AWHN); a health promotion advocacy 

organisation that provides a national voice on women’s 

health. AWHN has representatives from across Australia in all 

States and Territories with a membership base, which includes 

organisations and individuals.

Our Service Partners

Our Associations - Womens Health NSW and Australian Women’s Health Network
GOVERNANCE

Our Board
Central Coast Community Women’s 

Health Centre (CCCWHC) is an 

incorporated company limited by 

guarantee and a registered charity 

with the Australian Charities and 

Not-for-Profit Commission (ACNC) 

– the national regulator for charities. 

As a registered charity we qualify for 

some taxation exemptions and have 

Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status 

with the Australian Taxation Office.

CCCWHC reports to the ACNC and 

our members annually. Our financial 

accounts are independently audited 

each year to ensure we give a true 

and fair view of our financial position. 

Performance and cash flows for each 

financial year and that we comply with 

the Australian Accounting Standards.

CCCWHC Board of Directors consists 

of seven women from the community 

who are elected by the membership 

at the AGM to fulfill a three-year term. 

Under the CCCWHC Constitution, 

Directors can sit on the Board for 

three consecutive, three year terms 

– that is a maximum of 9 years. Our 

Directors have a broad range of skills 

in finance, counselling and groupwork, 

community development,  case 

management, marketing, health service 

management, nursing, physiotherapy, 

communication, strategic planning, 

research and evaluation. 

Shayne Silvers retired from the Board 

in early July after serving for 4½ years. 

Our newest Board members, Margaret 

Moon and Stephanie Doris Short, were 

elected at the 2020 AGM. 

The Board of Directors meets monthly 

but all Directors volunteer additional 

hours between meetings on our Board 

sub committees, attending other 

community meetings, completing 

specific tasks required to assist the 

Centre and governance training.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD SUB-COMMITTEES /  
FINANCE - PEOPLE & CULTURE - FUNDRAISING

CEO

CLIENTS & COMMUNITY

Organisational structure

ORGANISATIONAL  
ADMINISTRATION,  

SERVICE DELIVERY & 
ADMINISTRATION,  

STAFF & VOLUNTEERS

SERVICE DELIVERY AND 
ADMINISTRATION  

STAFF & VOLUNTEERS

WYOMING CENTRE
NORTHERN & PENINSULA  

CENTRES 

Total of volunteer hours 
contributed by the Board  

for 7 months from Feb - Aug 2020-2021

Board of Directors 2020-2021 

Deborah Notara, Chairperson

Carole Davidson, Vice Chairperson

Robyn Moore,, Company Secretary

Celina Farrell, Treasurer

Margaret Moon Director

Stephanie Doris Short, Director

Shayne Silvers, Director (resigned 

July 2021)

The Board has three sub committees

Finance Committee –  
meets monthly

Celina Farrell, Chairperson

Margaret Moon, Committee member

Theresa Mason, Staff Committee 

member

Emily O’Brien, Staff Committee 

member

People and Culture –  
meets bi annually

Carole Davidson, Committee 

member

Deborah Notara, Committee 

member

Theresa Mason, Staff Committee 
member

Fundraising Committee  - 
meets fortnightly to monthly
(commenced August 2021)

Margaret Moon, Chairperson

Deborah Notara, Committee 
member

Stephanie Short, Committee 
member

Sally Jope, Community Committee 
member 

698 
hours

100 
hours per  

month

Average of
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DELIVERING 
   N STRATEGY
& Managing Risk

CCCWHC experienced another 

successful but challenging year 

due to the ongoing impact of 

the COVID-19 Pandemic.  

Operational risk was 

successfully managed 

through the implementation 

of our Pandemic Plan and we 

experienced zero COVID-19 

related incidents.

Work Health Safety was 

maintained and the 

pandemic shut down period 

of the pandemic provided 

opportunities to make repairs 

to our centres and for staff to 

undertake infection control 

and PPE Safety training.  Staff 

also completed assessments 

to work safely from home and 

completed training for  

self-care and working  

remotely with clients  

through technology 

enablement.

100%
Achieved

client 
satisfaction
for all of our services

10,000

occasions of 
service 
to our clients

Provided 
over

Engaged our 
community and 
developed new 

programs

Achieved all funding 
requirements that 

were not impacted 
by the pandemic 

restrictions.

Maintained 
Board 

stability

During the year we:

$106K 

Achieved a financial 
surplus of 

Responded safely 
and compliantly 
to the COVID-19 
Pandemic with 

ZERO  
incidents

The Board developed their  
3-year strategic plan for 2021- 2024.

The Board’s  
strategic priorities:

Provide holistic services to  
meet the health needs of women  

on the Central Coast

Ensure the financial viability of the Centre

Advocate for equal rights for women

Engage with the community and partners

Increase the diversity of women  
using our services

Maintain excellence in service delivery

Were successful 
in applying for 

$550K 
in government and 
community grants.  

Charitable Fund and Ettalong Diggers Clubs NSW Grant 

respectively.

Our GP  Clinic at Wyoming encountered a 5 month hiatus due 

to a shortage of local GP’s, and saw a subsequent decline in 

income. Fortunately, the clinic was re-established in August 

after receiving Distribution Priority Area (DPA) status and the 

recruitment of a GP and Practice Nurse. We operate through a 

combination of Medicare and private billing, with the majority 

of clinic income from bulk billed appointments (67.5%). 

The CCCWHC has received $191,000 as part of Covid-19 

related stimulus in the 2020 financial year, comprising 

$50,000 Cash Flow Bonus and $141,000 JobKeeper payment. 

The JobKeeper payment has provided $36,362 supplement 

to part-time and casual employees earning under $1,500 

per fortnight and $104,638 rebate for other employees to 

enable continues provision of our services. Where eligible, the 

CCCWHC continues to apply for stimulus relief measures.

For expenditure in the 2022 financial year, we received 

$70,000 from the DCJ Social Sector Transformation Fund 

to enable the improvement, security and capability of our 

technology across all three Centres. A further $9,483 funding 

received from Federal Government Stronger Communities 

grant will be used in conjunction with this to upgrade our 

telephone and communication efficiencies.

New client management software will be established in the 

2022 financial year through a $25,000 Social Investment 

Program Grant from the Community Enterprise Foundation of 

Bendigo Bank.

We have also received funding of $265,000 from the 

DCJ SADFV infrastructure grant for construction of new 

counselling rooms and facilities at the Wyoming Centre in the 

2022 financial year.

Other sources of funding for the CCCWHC include project 

management, NDIS services, external program delivery, 

investment income and room hire income from external use 

of our facilities. We are also fortunate enough to receive some 

generous donations from local organisations. The ongoing 

commitment of our supporters enables us to continue 

delivering crucial services to the community.

FUNDING

During the ever-changing circumstances we have faced in 

the past year, one thing that has remained constant is the 

increasing demand and need for our services. The CCCWHC 

consistently ensures funds entrusted to us are effectively 

managed to enable delivery of as much support and impact to 

the women in our community as is achievable. 

We receive our core funding from the NSW Ministry of Health, 

of which we are heavily reliant upon to employ skilled staff to 

deliver our services. This funding contributed to over 65.5% of 

our revenue (excluding Covid-19 stimulus received - detailed 

below). We are working towards attracting enough diverse 

sources of income so that our income consists of no more 

than 50% from any one source.

We secured a $150,000 grant from the Department of 

Communities and Justice (DCJ) which has enabled us to 

employ a counsellor and a caseworker specialising in Sexual, 

Domestic and Family Violence (SDAFV), broadening our 

service to meet growing need. We endeavour to source 

further funding to maintain these vital roles within our 

organisation.

Our successful ‘Building Emotionally Healthy Families’ 

program in the Northern Community ran for the third 

consecutive year supported by $96,000 funding through The 

Benevolent Society. 

Funding received from the Department of Social Services, 

together with Centre donations, allows us to provide 

occasional childcare by qualified staff for children of women 

attending our Centres for appointments.

The Peninsula Centre upgraded their telephone system and 

purchased a Smart Screen for facilitating groups and remote 

sessions with $15,000 funding from DCJ Community Building 

Partnership Grant.

Funding from the government’s Community Grants Hub allowed 

our volunteers to receive specialised training to best meet the 

needs of our clients and resources to support their work.

The Wyoming, Northern and Peninsula Centres we able 

to upgrade some of their technology and establish better 

network connections through contributions from Central 

Coast Council Community Grant, Bendigo Bank Wyong 
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   NSW Health - Central Coast Local Health District 55.0%

   Australian Government  - Covid-19 Stimulus 15.1%

   The Benevolent Society - Communities for Children 8.0%

   Clinic Income 7.3%

   Non-recurring grants 4.3%

   DCJ SDAFV Grant 3.4%

   Department of Social Services - Childcare 2.3%

   Donations/Fundraising 1.6%

   Management Fees 1.1%

   Other Income 0.7%

   NDIS Income 0.6%

   Rental Income 0.5%

   Interest 0.3%

NSW Health – Central Coast Local Health District CCCWHC Core Funding

Department of Communities and Justice 

Community Building Partnership  -Building works  
Sexual, Domestic and Family Violence workers – new service 
Social Sector Infrastructure Grant – Building works 
Social Sector Transformation Fund -ICT 
Community Building Partnership - ICT

The Benevolent Society – FACS Communities for Children Building Emotionally Healthy Families Program

Department of Social Services
Occasional childcare service 
(predominantly at Wyoming Centre)

Bendigo Bank – Community Enterprise Foundation Social Investment Program - technology

Central Coast Council Community Grant Working Together Staying Strong

Ettalong Diggers Clubs NSW Grant – service support and capital purchases

Bendigo Bank Wyong Community Enterprise Charitable Fund – service support

Australian Government
Community Grants Hub 
Covid-19 Economic Stimulus Packages

Peninsula ‘Walking Talkies’ Group $   2,837

Paypal Giving Fund (various Facebook fundraisers) $   2,356

Brisbane Waters Bridge Club $   1,555

Wyong Ladies Golf Association $   1,000 

The Ary – Toukley $      770

The Bellbirds Committee $      600

Greater Building Society $      500   

Grill’d Erina $      500

Grill’d Tuggerah $      300

Inner Wheel Club of Wyong $      300

Emma McBride $      250

David Mehan $      100

OUR FUNDING PARTNERS 2020/21

WE ALSO GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE  

FOLLOWING DONORS IN 2020/21

REVENUE FROM 
FUNDING 

TREASURER’S REPORT

The ongoing impact of the pandemic meant a degree of financial uncertainty, 
including additional costs, such as increased cleaning costs, investment in ICT 

to support remote work and reduced income through a variety of streams

recruitment expenses. This includes Doctor recruitment for 

the reestablishment of our GP Clinic, which was temporarily 

suspended in March 2021. Despite the small increase, 

employment costs were 3% below budget due to the resignation 

of our senior clinic receptionist and a reduced number of working 

days for doctors.

People and relationships are our most valuable assets: board 

members, grant funders, donors and the community we serve. 

Demand for CCCWHC's services continues to generate a high 

workload; however, we have not had a funding increase in real 

terms for several years.

The Ministry of Health currently represents 55% of funding. We 

remain committed to working towards greater diversification of 

funding with a goal of no more than 50% coming from any one 

source. To support this strategic objective, a fundraising plan was 

developed in consultation with Wendy Brooks Fundraising in May, 

2021. Implementation is being driven at a board level, overseen 

by the new Fundraising Committee. 

I am confident our financial risks are well managed, with our 

robust internal control systems, leading accounting software, and 

supported by professionally qualified staff. The annual financial 

statements are prepared following the Australian Accounting 

Standards. I thank our auditors, Bishop Collins, for their 

professionalism and support during the audit and congratulate 

Cecille for taking the reins as an auditor in 2021. 

I'd also like to acknowledge and thank Theresa and Emily for their 

commitment to continuous improvement in financial compliance 

and a clean audit result for 2020/2021. 

It is a pleasure to be associated and work with a fantastic team of 

diverse and dedicated women on our Board, our CEO and the 

committed, passionate employees and volunteers at our Centres. 

Celina Farrell, Treasurer

It is my pleasure to present the Financial Statements for the 

year ending June 30th 2021 in my final year as Treasurer for the 

Central Coast Women's Health Centre. 

We had a positive 2020 - 2021 financial year. Prudent 

management, a strong focus on compliance, policy and 

procedure review and development, successful grant 

applications, and Federal COVID-19 financial support 

contributed to the healthy surplus of $105,657. 

Government support in the form of COVID stimulus payments 

and JobKeeper were welcome and allowed us to continue to 

deliver essential services. It is worth noting that without the ATO 

Stimulus, we would have been in a deficit position of $48,980. 

The ongoing impact of the pandemic meant a degree of 

financial uncertainty, including additional costs, such as 

increased cleaning costs, investment in ICT to support remote 

work and reduced income through a variety of streams 

(donations, fundraising opportunities, Medicare billing).

Total Assets are $1,698,260 compared to $1,211,870 which 

is a growth of 40% . This has been driven by collecting funds 

and grants in advance. YTD, we have generated a positive net 

cash flow of $553,104. Earlier this year, the Finance Committee 

began exploring our capital investment strategy to maximise 

asset returns following board policy.

We were successful in two Social Sector Transformation Fund 

grants, received in advance, to modernise and secure our ICT 

infrastructure and develop digital capability and solutions. 

Further to this, we received community banking funding to 

develop a Counselling client management and booking system. 

We will spend these funds in the 2021/2022 financial year to 

improve client services and experiences.

Total Liabilities increased 159% from $239,040 to $619,763. This 

was driven by the increase in Grants in Advance and GST payable.

Wages and salaries make up 76% of operating expenses. We saw 

a slight increase in our total employee expenses,  

which were up $13,840 (2%) in the prior year.  

The increase is attributed to additional SADFV  

workers, termination payouts and  
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Statement of Financial Position
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021

2021 
$

2020 
$

ASSETS   

CURRENT ASSETS  

Cash and cash equivalents 948,264 401,895

Trade and other receivables 238 62,610

Financial assets 255,316 255,525

Other 17,173 18,372

Total current assets 1,220,991 738,402

NON-CURRENT ASSETS  

Property, plant and equipment 475,397 470,006

Intangibles 1,872 3,472

Total non-current assets 477,269 473,478

Total assets 1,698,260 1,211,880

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES  

Trade and other payables 77,226 95,988

Employee benefits 36,166 68,165

Other 479,391 48,614

Total current liabilities 592,783 212,767

NON-CURRENT ASSETS  

Employee benefits 26,980 26,273

Total non-current liabilities 26,980 26,273

Total liabilities 619,763 239,040

NET ASSETS

Net assets 1,078,497 972,840

EQUITY

Retained surpluses 1,078,497 972,840

Total equity 1,078,497 972,840

FINANCIALS

Key Financials as at June 2021

Annual KPIs

$1,078,497 

Net Assests

$105,657 surplus 

Income

8.3% 
of  

income
19.2%3.3%1.1 %76.4%2.1

Current 
ratio

Employment 
costs

Clinic 
expense

Occupancy 
costs

Remaining 
Operating 

expense

Surplus

Statement of Cash Flows
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021

2021 
$

2020 
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES   

Receipts from customers (inclusive of GST) 1,459,107 1,256,298

Payments to suppliers (inclusive of GST) (879,742) (1,085,601)

 579,365 170,697

Interest received 3,408 5,725

 Net cash from operating activities 582,773 176,422

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES   

Payments for investments 209 264

Payments for property, plant and equipment (36,613) (8,683)

Net cash used in investing activities (36,404) (8,419)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Net cash used in financing activities - -

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 546,369 168,003

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year 401,895 233,892

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year 948,264 401,895

Profit and Loss Statement
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021

2021 
$

2020 
$

INCOME   

REVENUE

Grant revenue - Recurring 828,317 794,219

Grant revenue - Non recurring 90,866 13,448

Medicare revenue 91,887 120,112

Government Stimulus Packages: Covid-19 191,000 206,000

Other Revenue 29,941 19,811

1,232,011 1,153,590

Donation Income 19,250 39,577

Interest 3,408 5,725

 Total Income 1,254,669 1,198,892

OPERATING EXPENSES   

Advertising and community engagement expenses (965) (2,389)

Accounting, bookkeeping & audit fees (7,032) (10,872)

Consultancy fees (14,000) -

Computer and IT expenses (16,601) (6,551)

Employee benefits expenses (847,203) (848,778)

Depreciation and amortisation expenses (32,717) (20,488)

Electricity expenses (6,229) (6,832)

Insurance expenses (40,120) (35,676)

Medical equipment and supplies (10,527) (14,075)

Printing, postage & stationery expenses (12,936) (15,747)

Repairs and maintenance expenses (43,098) (35,704)

Staff training and other staff expenses (11,814) (6,458)

Subscription and association expenses (8,484) (12,298)

Supervision and faciliators expenses (35,829) (18,003)

Telephone and Internet expenses (18,972) (16,554)

Loss on disposal of assets (105) -

Other expenses (42,380) (30,408)

Total Expenses (1,149,012) (1,080,833)

Total surplus/(deficit) for the year2 105,657 118,059

2 Surplus result can be attributed to $191,000 from Government Stimulus Packages for Covid-19.
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LOOKING AHEAD …
Our top six key areas of focus over the next twelve months will be:

1 42 53 6
Continue to 
re-establish 

our GP Clinic

Increase and 
diversify our 

income sources 
to support 

service growth 

Build new 
counselling rooms 

at Wyoming

Seek funding to 
continue our SADFV 

counselling and 
case management 

program

Upgrade ICT equipment, 
security and develop a 

new client management 
system for counselling

Engage with 
community 

women and local 
organisations for 

feminist advocacy

Business as usual for us is continuing to educate and enable women 
through the provision of feminist based preventative health services, 

self- development and empowerment programs; to provide a 
safe inclusive space for women; to advocate for women; to work 

collaboratively with our partners and friends in the community to 
develop programs and services for women.
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